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By Delores Eveland

The Artesia Historical So-
ciety will be hosting their An-
nual Gala fundraiser on Sept. 
16 at 6 p.m. in the Albert O. 
Little Community Center in 
the Artesia Park. 

This year their theme is 
“Stars and Stripes Canteen” 
and will feature entertain-
ment by the Memo-
ries Swing Team. 
The event will being 
honoring America’s 
Military Personnel. 
If you are a Veteran 
or Active Military 
please let them know so you 
can be honored.

Everyone is welcome to 
attend this annual event which 
is always very enjoyable and 
is the Historical Society’s ma-
jor source of income, which 
helps support their two mu-
seums and their Educational 
Outreach program.

Tickets are $100 and in-
clude appetizers, complimen-
tary beer and wine, dinner, 
dessert, opportunity drawings, 

silent auctions, and a seasonal 
boutique.   Entertainment will 
be provided by the Memories 
Swing Team. 

The Educational Outreach 
program is a totally free pro-
gram offered to all local third 
graders. The students tour 
both museums, where they 
learn about their local history. 
The play games and do a craft 

that are historically 
based. 

Unpaid volun-
teer docents support 
this program, which 
helps the students 
meet their California 

State Social Studies requirement. 
Additionally, scholarship funds 
are available to help teacher 
with transportation costs.

For more information 
about the Historical Society 
and our programs please see 
us on Facebook at Artesia His-
torical Society. For more in-
formation on gala tickets and/
or donation, which are greatly 
appreciated, please call the 
President, Barbara Applebury, 
at 562-865-3107.

Artesia Historical Society 
to Honor Military on Sept. 16

Dear Artesia Historical 
Members and Friends,
 

We will be honoring 
America’s Military Forces at 
our Sept. 16 Gala and would 
love to hear about your fam-
ily who served, or is serving, 
in the military. Please take a 
minute and respond to this let-
ter by furnishing the follow-
ing information (and attach a 
picture of the service person if 
you have one of them during 
their military service):

 Veteran's Full Name
Branch of Service & Rank
Active (yes or no)
Years of Service (e.g., 

1962-1965, 2015-current)
Conflicts participated in 

(e.g., WWII DDay; Korea, 
Vietnam, etc.)

Other assignment informa-
tion (Country, Ship, Air Base)

If person was Killed in 
Action, the date of their death

Notes that include other 
information about the service 
person

parents’ names
wife’s name
names and relationship of 

other significant relationships 
(e.g., grandparents)

Graduating Class, if a lo-
cal high school

If deceased, burial location
We  hope you are planning 

to join us for another fabulous 
gala. It will again be in the Al-
bert O. Little Community Cen-
ter in the Artesia Park, 18750 
Clarkdale Ave., Artesia.  

 If you have any questions 
please contact me at dyeve-
land@msn.com or by phone at 
(562) 860-3623.

 Delores Eveland - VP
Artesia Historical Society

Are You a Veteran?

Family Owned 
Since 1958

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
24-Hour Service

Drains and Sewers Cleaned  
Copper Repiping  •  Furnaces  
Water Heaters  •  Air Conditioning  
Water Piping  •  Disposals 
Hydrojetting Leak Detecting 
Water Softeners 

11661 Firestone Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650
laplumber.com

 

The Berlin Wall Reminds Us of the Cold War banks of River Main. The fifth 
largest city in Germany, it had 
a  population of only 732,.688 
in 2015.  

Compared to major cities 
of the United States, I noticed 
that the population of Berlin 
and Frankfurt are not dense. 
The traffic was light and most 
of the taxis are Mercedes Ben-
zes. The people love to drink 
beer and like to smoke. I saw 
many cigarette butts on the 
sidewalks. 

What impressed me about 
Germany is their love for 
trees or forest-like landscape. 
Surrounding the Ramada Inn 
where we stayed in suburban 
Frankfurt , there were trees as 
far as the eye can see.  

After visiting Frankfurt, 
we went back to Berlin for an 
overnight stay on our way to 
Los Angeles. Goodbye Berlin 
and Frankfurt. So long Ger-
many. You had rich but tumul-
tuous history. It was a pleasure 
learning about your storied 
past and present grandeur. 
     – denino1951@gmail.com  

Orchard Supply Hardware in Cerritos has the very  
best customer service, as well as beautiful flowers, 
great tool selection and super specials every week. 

13233 South St., Cerritos, CA  90703      562-860-4130

Berlin Wall 
  From Page 6

LED tubes and fixtures were 
installed at seven sites “fund-
ed through Proposition 39 En-
ergy Grant. “Sites currently 
completed are Aloha, Hawai-
ian, Leal, Palms, Stowers, 
Artesia High Gym and Gahr 
Auto Shop. In addition, 275 
digital security cameras have 
been installed  at Artesia HS, 
Cerritos HS, Gahr HS, Tracy 
and Whitney High Schools 
and Cabrillo Lane, plus an up-
grade of Gahr’s Auto Shop.”

Board Member Lynda 
Johnson said many of the up-
grades were due to the one-

time funding received from 
the state. She asked if he could 
provide a breakdown of what 
year the work was done and 
the totals of each year. She 
also inquired about re-evalua-
tion of the parking lots and if 
that was an ongoing project.  
He replied it was.

Board Vice President Soo 
Yoo said she was impressed 
with the number of work orders 
annually, approximately 8,000 
per year. She said she was im-
pressed that he puts a priority 
on the health and safety of the 
students in our schools.

Board Member Leticia 
Mendoza commented on the 
lighting, which she said  was 
needed. She complimented  
his crew on the insulation in 
the ceiling and covering the 
roofs with a white coating to 
reflect the heat and  seeing 
that the air conditioning was 
always working. 

Board Member Sophia 
Tse asked about preventive 
maintenance. Poper  said they 
do a continuous preventive  
maintenance on school equip-
ment, especially the air condi-
tioning. 

ABC Board Reviews Facilities Update From Page 3 
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What Is the True Cost of Our Clothing?

Hundreds of millions of 
people are running toward so-
cial networking sites like Fa-
cebook and Twitter to partici-
pate in the relational compo-
nents of the Internet. Are these 
networks the next big mission 
field or an enormous waste of 
time? Should a Christian par-
ticipate in social networking? 

The answer to these ques-
tions should be determined by 
whether we can honestly ask 
God to bless and use our ac-
tions for His own good pur-
poses. “So whether you eat 
or drink or whatever you do, 
do it all for the glory of God” 
(1 Corinthians 10:31). If we 
are willing to let God use our 
participation for His glory, we 
have freedom to participate.

Christians who choose to 
participate in social networking 
should be aware of the negative 
aspects of social networking. It 
should be remembered that not 
everyone on the Internet has 
pure motives, and we should 
use safety precautions, utilize 
the privacy settings, and be se-
lective as to who is accepted as 
a “friend” or “fan.” 

Parents should regularly 
interact with their children and 
be active participants in their 
child’s use of social network-
ing sites. In addition, Chris-
tians should be aware of the 
danger of the narcissism (ex-
cessive self-love and preoc-
cupation with self) inherent in 
self-oriented sites. 

Studies have shown that 
overuse or wrong motives in 
social media participation can 
breed narcissism. When we 

Should a Christian Use Social 
Media/Networking Tools 

gotquestions.org
rely on social media sites pri-
marily to promote ourselves or 
draw attention to ourselves, it 
is time to take a step back. 

It’s also important to un-
derstand the impact our sta-
tus, photo, comments, or blog 
posts may have in the future. 
It should be remembered that 
social networking sites in-
volve publishing to the en-
tire Internet, including family 
members, current and future 
employers, college admissions 
personnel, etc. The ramifica-
tions of any statements, both 
now and in the future, should 
be considered. Furthermore, 
while maintaining relation-
ships is important and healthy, 
addiction is not. Limiting the 
amount of time we devote to 
these social networking sites is 
both healthy and wise.

On the other hand, there 
are definitely positive aspects 
of social networking. For the 
Christian, social media sites 
can be an enormously pro-
ductive mission field. We can 
influence the views of oth-
ers by what we post, bringing 
encouragement and spiritual 
guidance to others and using 
friends lists or Facebook sta-
tus updates to pray regularly 
for friends and their needs. 

Finally, social networking 
sites can engage spiritual seek-
ers on the Internet. Just like 
face-to-face evangelism, we 
can establish credibility and in 
the seeker’s natural and com-
fortable environment, and then 
build on that foundation and 
share the love of Christ with 
new online friends.

By Edna Ethington
   
The” Stop Human Traf-

ficking Ministry” at St. Ire-
naeus Church in Cypress pre-
sented a viewing of the film, 
“The True Cost,” on Aug. 23. 
The film is a 90 minute docu-
mentary by Andrew Morgan 
about the exploitation of work-
ers in garment factories around 
the world and cotton fields in 
the United States.  

People were surprised 
to learn how that 97 percent 
of clothing that is purchased 
in the United States is made 
by people in undeveloped 
countries.  Only 3 percent of 
clothing is made in the United 
States.  

It was an eye-opener to 
learn about Fast Fashion and 
how it affects people around 
the world. Fast Fashion has 
globalized the Fashion Indus-
try so that capitalists who want 
to make the highest profit will 
force people who make the 
clothing to work for the lowest 
possible wages. 

Creating cheap, throw-
away clothes created a de-
mand for people buy more 
and more clothes without any 
concern for garment workers 
who made the clothes.  Work-
ers personal safety and welfare 
were not considered so they 
worked for long hours in poor 

health conditions.
  The film showed exam-

ples of people in Bangladesh 
and other undeveloped coun-
tries who are forced to work 
for $2 or $3 a day or have 
no work at all. There was an 
example shown of an unsafe 
building collapsing and result-
ing in the deaths of over 900 
workers. 

In the cotton fields of 
Texas, the owner told the 
story of how her father owned 
and worked the cotton land 
for years. Her husband also 
worked in the cotton fields. 
After generations growing 
cotton on that field and in-
creasing use of pesticides and 
fertilizers, it affected her hus-
band’s brain so that he died at 
50.  The owner then decided to 
eliminate the use of pesticides 
and grow cotton without the 
use of so much chemicals to 
increase productivity.

The film, “The True 

Cost,” showed how the Fast 
Fashion Industry has devastat-
ing effects on the environment 
in addition to negative human 
trafficking of people. 

The film said that it is sec-
ond only to oil in creating pol-
lution. It showed examples of 
mountains of old clothes that 
were not being used by people 
but just dumped in with trash. 

After being made aware 
of the problems caused by 
the Fast Fashion Industry, the 
Stop Human Trafficking Min-
istry members urged people 
to the join The Human Thread 
campaign and ask Macy’s and 
Kohl’s to work to develop an 
apparel brand to that pays a just 
wage. 

They also asked people to 
do what they could to buy cloth-
ing, food and other items that 
have been marked with a FAIR-
TRADE symbol. The FAIR-
TRADE markings indicate that 
the item was made by a person 
who was paid a just wage.  

Monica Kovach intro-
duced the new Chairperson of 
the Stop Human Trafficking 
Ministry, Janet Bica.  Janet 
has been a St. Irenaeus parish-
ioner for 31 years and was an 
alternate on a jury about Hu-
man Trafficking. 

As Co-chair of the Human 
Trafficking Ministry, Monica in-
vited people to come to their next 
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 27 
at 7 p.m. at the Education Build-
ing of St. Irenaeus Church. For 
more information, contact Janet 
Bica at 714-743-0112.

Artesia Cerritos United 
Methodist Church
18523 Arline Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Artesia Christian Church
11625 178th St 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Cerritos First Assembly
18400 Pioneer Blvd 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Cerritos Presbyterian Church
11841 178th St 
Artesia, CA 90701

Church in Cerritos
11428 187th St 
Artesia, CA 90701

Cornerstone Community 
Church
18411 Alburtis Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
First Baptist Church of Artesia
18400 Grayland Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
First Christian Reformed 
Church of Artesia
18411 Alburtis Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701

Holy Family Catholic Church
18626 Clarkdale Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
Kingdon Hall of Jehovahs 
Witness
11972 178th St 
Artesia, CA 90701

 

 

 
 

 
Kingdon Hall of Jehovahs 
Witness
11976 178th St 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Korean Independent 
Presbyterian Church
18116 Arline Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
New Life Community 
Church
18800 Norwalk Blvd 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Pentecostal Church of God
18510 Corby Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
River Shore Korean 
Chuch
18718 Grayland Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Seam International 
Christian Training Center
18021 Norwalk Blvd 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
St Paul Evangelical 
Community Church
11428 Artesia Blvd 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
Trinity Christian Reformed 
Church
18718 Grayland Ave 
Artesia, CA 90701
 
World Full Gospel Church
18021 Norwalk Blvd Ste 204 
Artesia, CA 90701
 

CHURCHES IN ARTESIA

On Friday, Aug. 24, Trin-
ity Worldwide Reprograph-
ics, together with Golden Star 
Technology, Inc., had a very 
successful community blood 
drive to support the work of 
the American Red Cross. 

With a record-breaking 51 
sign-ups, a total of 43 pints of 
blood were collected. All in all, 
it was a beautiful day in which 
the community came together 
to give back. A big thank you 
to all who participated! 

For the months of Septem-
ber and October, Trinity invites 
the community to participate in 
their Love Thy Neighbor cam-
paign called “Letters of Love.”  

This campaign will send en-
couragement to bless the peo-
ple in Texas and Florida who 
have suffered loss as a result of 
the two recent hurricanes. 

It involves three steps:  
1. Pray for the victims of 

Hurricanes Harvey and Irma. 
2. Grab a card and write 

a note of encouragement to 
a victim. You don’t need a 
stamp - simply specify on the 
envelope if the card is for an 
adult or a child and specify 
Houston or Florida. 

3. Drop off your card 
at Trinity’s office, 12921 E. 
166th Street in Cerritos by 
Thursday, Sept. 28 for the 

Houston victims, or by Friday, 
Oct. 13 for the Florida folks. 

Trinity will ship the cards 
in bulk to a representative in 
each state who will personally 
hand out cards to victims. 

Let’s continue to be a 
source of hope and encourage-
ment to those who have lost so 
much. Gather your co-workers, 
children, clubs, neighbors—
whoever is in your sphere of 
influence—to join in this op-
portunity to make a difference 
in someone’s life! 

For more information, 
please call Trinity at (562) 
567-2050 or visit their office at 
12921 E. 166th St., Cerritos.

Trinity Worldwide Reprographics 
Holds Successful Blood Drive

At the showing of the film, “The True Cost,” are (l to r) Monica Kovach, 
Chairperson Janet Bica, and Carol Reed.    
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1.  Career and Trade Fair 
Saturday, September 23, 2017 
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Loca-
tion: Pico Park (9528 Beverly 
Blvd, Pico Rivera, CA 90660)

· An opportunity for in-
dividuals to learn about local 
career opportunities from over 
35 exhibitors.

· Receive in-person re-
sume reviews, attend work-
shops, and grow their profes-
sional network.  

· The South Coast Air 
Quality Management District 
will be on site with their Re-
place Your Ride Program. 
This program helps individu-
als who live in households 
with incomes at or below 400 
percent of federal poverty 
level, replace their older, high-
polluting vehicle with a newer 
vehicle, upgrade to a hybrid or 
electric vehicle, or get vouch-
ers for rideshares or public 
transit passes.

2.   Free Trip to the Beach 
Saturday, Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Pick-up location: John An-
son Ford Park in Bell Gardens 
(8000 Park Ln. Bell Gardens, 
CA 90201)

·  In partnership with Com-
munity Nature Connection, 
Assemblymember Cristina 
Garcia cordially invites you to 
attend her “Transit to Trails” 
free trip to Leo Carrillo State 
Beach Saturday, Sept. 30 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

·  We will hike on a begin-
ner trail, have lunch, and expe-
rience the site hands-on during 

Fall Events Sponsored by Assembly- 
member Cristina Garcia, 58th District

an educational program run by 
bilingual nature guides. Fami-
lies and friends are encouraged 
to attend, as the trip is open to 
all ages and there is no cost! 
Healthy snacks, water, lunch, 
and extra sunscreen will be 
provided, but please remember 
to wear good walking shoes!

· Meet at 9 a.m. at John 
Anson Ford Park in Bell Gar-
dens (The bus will pick up all 
participants from Ford Park 
in Bell Gardens at 9 a.m. and 
take a roundtrip to the beach . 
We will return by 5 p.m.)

·  Seats are first come, first 
served. Please RSVP* by call-
ing our office at (562) 861-
5803 or emailing Christopher.
Craig@asm.ca.gov with the 
names of the people attending, 
home address, phone number, 
and email. *Please note: if 
RSVPing for children, we ask 
for each organization/family 
to designate a chaperone.

 4. Free Trip to the Moun-
tains Save the date for Satur-
day Oct. 28 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Pick-up location: John 
Anson Ford Park in Bell Gar-
dens (8000 Park Ln. Bell Gar-
dens, CA 90201)

·  The details are the same 
as the free trip to the beach 
written above, but this trip will 
offer our attendees an oppor-
tunity to visit and explore a 
mountain destination.

·  Seats are first come, first 
served. RSVP to Christopher.
Craig@asm.ca.gov.

5.  Young Legislators (YL) 
Program Application deadline: 

October 31, 2017.
· Application period is 

now open to any and all high 
school juniors and seniors liv-
ing and going to school within 
the 58th Assembly District.

·  The Young Legislators 
Program seeks to provide high 
school students with the op-
portunity to become acquaint-
ed with the legislative process 
and to integrate themselves 
within their local communities 
through service. 

Upon completion of this 
program, participating indi-
viduals will have cultivated 
a thorough understanding of 
legislative politics and will be 
well-equipped with the means 
necessary to become “leaders 
of tomorrow.”

· The Young Legislators 
Program consists of both leg-
islative education and commu-
nity service. Students will be 
able to learn about the process 
by which proposed bills be-
come laws. 

The program will also 
give Young Legislators the 
hands-on experience of work-
ing within their communities 
through attendance of local 
events hosted by Asm. Gar-
cia’s district office. All stu-
dents who complete the pro-
gram will travel to Sacramento 
to hold mock committee meet-
ings and a floor session at the 
State Capitol building.

·  More info and applica-
tions can be found on our web-
site here: https://a58.asmdc.
org/young-legislators

 Providing Southern Cali-
fornia with a reliable water 
supply has always been a 
challenge. Just remember the 
recent drought and how ev-
eryone joined together to save 
water, which is something we 
should always do.

There is a plan, however, 
that would make water reli-
ability much more secure. It’s 
called California WaterFix, or 
the Delta tunnels.

Our region gets about 
one-third of its water from 
Northern California through 
the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta, where the California 
WaterFix project would be lo-
cated. It would modernize the 
system that provides us water.

The plan includes build-
ing new water intakes and two 
large underground tunnels to 
move water under the Delta 
to the distribution system 
that supplies water to the Bay 

WHAT IS CALIFORNIA WATERFIX?
Area, the Central Valley and 
the Southland.  

This modern and innova-
tive water system would re-
duce environmental conflicts 
in the Delta and help endan-
gered fish, while also deliver-
ing high quality water.  

California WaterFix is 
about reliably moving, cap-
turing and storing water when 
it’s available in wet times so 
we can use it in dry times.  It’s 
also about providing water to 
grow food that we eat and sup-
porting lives and jobs across 
the state.

It is an investment we must 
make to help ensure our qual-
ity of life.  We cannot survive 
without water, and we cannot 
take it for granted. 

California WaterFix is a 
once-in-a-lifetime decision 
that will benefit our children 
and grandchildren, so it’s im-
portant to know the facts.

Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California

Assemblymember Cris-
tina Garcia invites you to 
come learn about job open-
ings, trades, certifications ap-
prenticeships, internships and 
more.

Meet experts and profes-
sionals from a variety of fields

Attend resume and pro-
fessional development work-
shops

Participate in the Replace 
your Ride Program - an incen-
tive program to replace your 

old car with a hybrid or elec-
tric car, up to $9,500 in poten-
tial rebates available, based on 
income level.

Saturday, September 23
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Pico Park
9528 Beverly Blvd
Pico Rivera, CA 90660
For more information or to 

RSVP, please contact Ashley 
Rozatti at Ashley.Rozatti@
asm.ca.gov or at 562-861-
5803.

Career & Trade Fair

This week, I stood with 
Supervisor Solis, Mayor Eric 
Garcetti, immigration advo-
cates, and Dreamers (includ-
ing my staff assistant Carlos) 
to speak out against President 
Trump's cruel decision to end 
DACA (Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals).

The fate of our smart, am-
bitious, patriotic Dreamers is 
in the hands of Congress.  I 
urge my former colleagues to 
pass the DREAM Act to re-
store DACA’s protections and 
calm the fears of hundreds of 
thousands of families across 
the country.

“My heart goes out to the 
hundreds of thousands of young 
people who, in the wake of to-

day’s announcement, are won-
dering if they will be able to 
finish college, keep their dream 
jobs, or even continue living 
in the only country they have 
called home. DACA recipients 
are teachers, valedictorians, en-
trepreneurs, and military service 
members. A young DREAMer 
and DACA recipient works in 
my office and I have seen him 
go above and beyond to help 
my constituents. I will do every-
thing I can to support dreamers 
in LA County and I urge my 
former colleagues in Congress 
to step up and pass the Dream 
Act to restore these protections 
and calm the fears of hundreds 
of thousands of families across 
the country.”

College is currently develop-
ing a new Facilities Master 
Plan, and included in its multi-
ple goals and objectives will be 
a long-term strategy for the lot 
that best meets the needs of the 
College and the community.

A full description of the 
proposed changes to the lot 
can be found at www.cerri-
tos.edu/corner-lot-pdf. We are 
committed to working with 
the community to engage your 
feedback in a continuous dia-
logue. 

Please contact me at com-
munity@cerritos.edu to share 
your thoughts. I appreciate 
your continued interest in Cer-
ritos College.

Dr. Jose Fierro 
President/Superintendent 
Cerritos College

LETTER 
TO THE 

COMMUNITY
From Page 4
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Crossword 
Puzzle #62

Guardian Newspaper, Inc.
GATEWAY

Subscription Form

   Date _____________________

   I wish to subscribe to the Gateway Guardian newspaper. Please deliver to:

   Name ________________________________________________________

   Street Address _________________________________________________

   City / State / Zip _______________________________________________

   Phone _______________________________________________________

   Email Address_________________________________________________
  

Enclosed is my check or money order made payable to: 
Gateway Guardian

Please mail this form to:
 P.O Box 4948, Cerritos, CA  90703

Questions?  562-522-8776 

Cost: $25 for 1 Year

Serving the communities of  Artesia, Cerritos, Hawaiian Gardens & La Palma
Published bi-weekly

   For Only
 $25

Call Melinda
562-522-8776

 

HOROSCOPE
Aug. 23 – Sept. 22

Crossword Answers

Virgo
1.  What type of animal is known as  
the ship of the desert?

2.  At what temperature are Celsius  
and Fahrenheit equal?

3.  What do the letters in the acronym 
CD-ROM stand for?

4. What U.S. national park, located in  
the Northwest corner of Montana, has 
the nickname “Crown of the Continent”?

5. What is the chemical symbol for iron?

Answers:  1. Camel  2. -40 degrees  3.Compact Disk Read 
Only Memory  4. Glacier National Park  5. Fe

            

Minimum $100 Repair

VROOMAN’S 
AUTOMOTIVE

Honesty   •   Integrity   •   Quality 

www.Vrooman’sAutomotive.com

We Are The Best & We Will Prove It!

Mercedes & BMW 
Service Center

(562) 865-5540

11750 187th St., Artesia Hours of Operation:  Mon-Fri 8 am-6pm    

$25 Off

Good Day: Dedicated, resourceful, helpful, hardworking, 
witty, practical
Bad Day: Preachy, self-destructive, overwhelmed, self-
pitying, uptight, critical
Favorite Things: Laptops, magazines, long showers with 
aromatherapy soaps, outdoor concerts, childhood friends, 
Trivial Pursuit
What You Hate: Lazy or vulgar people, dive bars, spicy 
food, leaving home, toothpaste squeezed from the top Se-
cret Wish: To be a hero
How to Spot Them: Baby faces, roving eyes that are siz-
ing up or analyzing a situation
Where You’ll Find Them: Running errands on their 
long to-do lists, building something with their own hands, 
cleaning something to spotless condition
Keywords for Virgo: Health, Helpfulness, Order, Orga-
nization, Innocence, Purity

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:
www.ga tewayguard iannews .com

READ THE PAPER ONLINE!
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Los Angeles County Teen Challenge
 

 

Register at  
Or text  to 71777

For more info or to sponsor an 
LA Teen Challenge student,  

the 1st Combat Engineer Bat-
talion, Charlie Co., 3rd platoon. 
Pfc. Tompkins-Rogers’ perfor-
mance was rated as excellent 
and promotions came quickly.  

He was promoted to Lance 
Corporal in July 2014 and to 
Corporal in October 2015. In 
January 2016, Cpl Tompkins-
Rogers deployed with Char-
lie Company to the country 
of Oman as part of a security 
force in support of Operation 
Inherent Resolve. 

Again, in October 2016, 
his platoon was attached to 3rd 
Battalion, 7th Marines in sup-

port of a Special Purpose Ma-
rine Air Ground Task Force. 
During this deployment, his 
unit cross-trained with for-
eign militaries, significantly 
enhanced defensive positions 
at Forward Operating Bases 
in Jordan along the Syrian 
border, and stood ready to re-
spond to any crisis at the Jor-
danian U.S. embassy. 

Cpl. Tompkins-Rogers 
was promoted to Sergeant in 
December 2016. In June of 
2017 Sergeant Tompkins-
Rogers led the 1st CEB’s 
hand-picked Sapper Squad to 

 In a world of violence, 
two teenagers from feuding 
families fall in love. They 
hope their love would end the 
conflict. As irony would have 
it, their tragic deaths, not love, 
unite the feuding families. 
The classic tale of star-crossed 
lovers and forbidden love is 
one of William Shakespeare’s 
most iconic plays.

 SHOWTIMES:
Friday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 15, at 2 p.m.

 LOCATION:
Burnight Center Theatre (BC 17)
Cerritos College
11110 Alondra Blvd.
Norwalk, CA 90650

Campus map: www.cer-

Romeo & Juliet Coming To Cerritos College 

ritos.edu/guide or www.cerri-
tos.edu/google-map

COST: 
Pre-sale: $15 general
$14 ASCC discount (with cur-
rent semester’s ASCC sticker 
on id card), staff, senior (60+ 
with id) & $12 child (5-12) 

Special online-only dis-
count: $10 online-only price 
offered to Cerritos College 
students who have a Cerri-
tos Student I.D. with current 
semester ASCC sticker, pre-
sented at box office. Select 

ON LINE ASCC ST as ticket 
type: http://cms.cerritos.edu/
theater/shows/2017-2018/
romeo-and-juliet.htm. One 
ticket per valid ID.

 At Door: $17 general
$15 senior ASCC dis-

count (with current semester’s 
ASCC sticker on id card), 
staff, senior (60+ with id) 

$13 child (5-12) *no chil-
dren under five permitted.

 Tickets may be purchased 
online (credit card only) two 
hours prior to showtime at 
www.cerritos.edu/theatreor in 
the box office one hour prior 
to each performance.

 CONTACT: For more 
information on Romeo & Ju-
liet and the Cerritos College 
Theatre Department, please 
call (562) 467-5058 or visit 
www.cerritos.edu/theatre.

 

complete in the annual Marine 
Corps Sapper Squad Compe-
tition, ultimately leading his 
squad to the first place title.  

Currently, Sgt Tompkins-
Rogers is serving as the Char-
lie Co Headquarters Platoon 
Sergeant. Throughout Sgt 
Tompkins-Rogers tour of duty 
with the 1st CEB, he has dis-
tinguished himself through his 
dedication, exemplarily work 
ethics, high standards, and per-
formance in keeping with the 
highest traditions of the United 
States Marine Corps and the 
United States Naval Service.

Cerritos’ Meritorious Marine From Page 6

By Diana Needham

Soroptimist International 
of Artesia-Cerritos recently in-
stalled President Jennifer Elliott 
and her eight-member 2017-
2018 Board of Directors. Out-
going President Pat Law and her 
Board were also honored. 

The local service club cel-
ebrated its 45th year and a suc-
cessful year with over $26,000 
in giving through its Sorop-

Soroptimist International of Artesia-Cerritos Board of Directors 2017-2018  (l to r): Pat Law, Past President; 
Gloria Kappe, Delegate; Ursula Piotrowski, Delegate; Lou Kaku, Co-Secretary: Jennifer Elliott, President; Diana 
Needham, Co-Secretary; Gabrielle Babcock, Co-Treasurer; Phibun Ny, Co-Treasurer; Janet Owens, Vice-Presi-
dent; Lola Rizkallah, President-Elect; and Laurel Lanham, Installing Officer.

Soroptimist International Installs New Board

timist Award and Mentoring 
programs as well as its dona-
tions to local charities.  

The Installing Officer was 
Laurel Lanham, Governor-
Elect, Soroptimist Desert Coast 
Region. Installation Committee 
Chairs were Lola Rizkalla and 
Joy Darling. Sixty members 
and guests attended including 
several elected officials. Rep-
resentatives of Su Casa-Ending 
Domestic Violence and Com-

munity Family Guidance Cen-
ter were presented checks for 
their organizations.  

To learn more about be-
coming a Soroptimist member, 
contact President Jennifer El-
liott at 267-257-8504.  The lo-
cal service club welcomes new 
members. The Soroptimist’s 
mission is to improve the lives 
of women and girls through 
programs leading to social and 
economic empowerment.  

City of Cerritos-Recreation Services Division

Kids Poster Contest
Cerritos residents, ages 5 to 14, and students currently attending schools in the ABC Uni�ed School District or 

Valley Christian Schools are invited to submit one poster, no larger than 17" wide x 11" high, using any 
drawing/painting materials (pencils, chalks, pastels, crayons, water colors or acrylics) to depict the theme:

Name:          Age:

Address: 

School:     Grade:

Home Phone:                                                          E-mail:

City of Cerritos - Recreation Services Division

2017 Kids Poster Contest Entry Form

DIRECTIONS:
Please do not mat, mount or frame 
your poster; City sta� will make 
necessary mountings to all posters for 
display purposes.  Please make sure 
your name, age, address and phone 
number are on the back of the poster 
or attach the o�cial entry form.  

Deadline:
Entries must be delivered to the 
Recreation Services Division at Cerritos 
City Hall no later than 5 PM 
on Wednesday, October 18. Winning 
posters and a selection from each age 
group will be displayed at the Cerritos 
Halloween Festival on Tuesday, 
October 31, at Knabe Community 
Regional Park.

Winning Posters:
First place winners will be on display at 
Cerritos City Hall through December 1 
and can be picked up on December 8.  
All other entries can be picked up 
between November 3 through 
November 15.  Unclaimed posters 
will be discarded after November 17.

Kids Poster Contest

For more information, please call the Recreation Services Division at (562) 916-1254.

Free!
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‘Mr. Lexus’ Speaks at Chamber
 Breakfast at Rosewood’s 

Desmond Thompson, Fleet Manager at Lexus Cerritos, presents a 
book to Cerritos Regional Chamber CEO Scott Smith at Rosewood’s 
Restaurant on Sept. 12. He spoke to Chamber members attending the 
breakfast  about how to purchase or lease a new vehicle. 

“While our plans for the 
lot are not final, they are in-
tended to be temporary, and 
we are committed to working 
with residents and the city to 
mitigate as many of their con-
cerns as possible,” she said.

“It was an important op-
portunity to hear from our com-
munity members as it relates to 
public safety in- and around the 
College and the changes to the 
Lot,” said James Cody Birkey, 
member of the Board of Trust-
ees who represents Area 3, in-
cluding portions of Cerritos, 
Bellflower, Downey, Norwalk 

and portions of South Gate. 
“It is critical for us to al-

ways be mindful of the neigh-
borhood experience in current 
and future projects, and what 
it means to our residents to 
live next to Cerritos College. 
We hope these strategies will 
address the concerns raised by 
residents, and actually create 
a win-win for the College and 
the community because of the 
input,” he said.

For feedback and ques-
tions, please email commu-
nity@cerritos.edu or call 562-
860-2451, Ext. 2292.

Cerritos College Board From Page 1

By Edna Ethington

The La Palma-Cerritos 
Branch of the American As-
sociation of University Wom-
en (AAUW) is sponsoring a 
Candidates’ Forum for four 
candidates running for ABC 
Unified School District Board 
of Education representing Dis-  
trict #3.  The forum will be held 
on Monday, Sept. 25 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Cerritos City Hall 
Council Chambers at 18125 
S. Bloomfield Avenue in Cer-
ritos.  

The forum will be mod-
erated by AAUW member 
Penny Brown.   Brown will be 
assisted by AAUW members 
Harriet Moses and Sondra 
Cohen, who will be collecting 
questions from the people in 

attendance and presenting the 
questions to the candidates.

The four candidates who 
are vying for the one seat will 
be present at the forum. The 
candidates are Daniel G. Fi-
erro, Armin Reyes, H. Ernie 
Nishii and Lynda P. Johnson.  

The La Palma-Cerritos 
AAUW urges residents of 
District #3 of the ABC Uni-
fied School District to come to 
the Candidates Forum to learn 
more about the candidates so 
that they can make an educated 
choice for which person they 
would like to serve as their 
representatives on the ABC 
School Board.

For more information 
about the Candidates Forum, 
contact Harriet Moses at 714-
994-1487.  

La Palma-Cerritos AAUW to 
Sponsor ABC Candidates’ Forum
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$10 Admission
Includes wristband 

for all access 
tastings & 

complimentary 
tote bag
Children 

under 5 free

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF EVENT
Sponsored by Arté Cafe

Friday, Sept. 15, 2017
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

All proceeds go to the Northwest Hill 
Methodist Church in San Antonio, Texas 
for the Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund.

ARTÉ CAFE, Cerritos Towne Center
    $35 per person:  Wine Tasting & Appetizers
    $20 non-wine drinkers:  Appetizers & No-Host Bar

DJ, Raffle Prizes & Silent Auction
           Sponsors: Arte Cafe, Supervisor Janice Hahn, 
                      Gateway Guardian Newspaper and more.

Pay at the Door - Cash or Credit Card


